
LEADER SCHOOL 2013
28th - 30th of June 2013

Clarion Hotel Royal Christiania
Tel: +47 23 10 80 00 | booking.chrc@choice.no | 

Biskop Gunnerus gt 3 | 0106 | Oslo
Price: 880NOK / 1080NOK | Booking code: ZINZINO

Ticket information: This year, we will not send out any event tickets to those who 
have purchased this trough our webshop. Therefore everyone need to come and 

register and pick up their ticket in person on Friday 28th June before the 
Leaderschool starts 17:00. Everyone will receive a black bracelet, this one you need 
to wear to get into the event throughout the weekend. Be in time to avoid queue.

The registration takes place in the lobby at the Oslo kongress senter, Folkets hus. 

Registration times: 
For Diamonds and above - 12:00-13:00

For everyone else - 14:30-16:45

Information about the dinner Saturday evening: It will be served a beef pot with 
bacon, mushrooms and onions with mashed potatoes. For dessert a yogurt and 

raspberry mousse cake. If someone has an allergy or are a vegetarian / vegan please 
send an email to: info@teamzinzino.com and inform us about this.

IMPORTANT information to all Diamonds and above: After the Diamondtraining is 
finished at 15:30 on Friday it will be served lunch in Room D. The lunch served is 

Salma salmon, vegetables, rice and cream cheese and costs 200NOK per person. 
Since we start at 17:00 again we can recommend to eat lunch in the building, 

at Oslo kongress senter. 

Place: Oslo kongress senter, Folkets hus, 
Youngsgate 11, 0181 Oslo, Norway

Thursday  
Friday        
Saturday   
Sunday      
*Dinner & Party Saturday are included in the ticket!

Theme: CHAMPION
Price: 1500NOK / 1500DKK / 1700SEK / 200€  

18-22:00   (Director gathering)
17-22:00   (Diamond Training: 13-16:00)
11-18:00   (Dinner/Party*: 20-01:00)
11-16:00 

Only 150 tickets left! Buy your ticket today at tickets.teamzinzino.com
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